
We offer a pre and post litigation claims management service 
that is tailored to our clients’ business needs. Handling liability 
claims from notification through to settlement; focusing on 
pro-active claims handling to reduce life cycles and average 
claims spend. Providing 24/7 full transparency client access to 
bespoke on line claims management system;

Stratas Corporate Defence offering is centered around these 
key areas: 

Bespoke service offering:

Strata are able to tailor a full end to end process to suit the clients’ 
specific needs thus maximising the opportunity to effectively 
manage claims life cycles and control overall spend with          
transparent and accurate MI/Trend reporting.

Strong, wide ranging, bespoke and accurate MI and 
reporting systems:

Provides our clients with bespoke meaningful and accurate data 
sets that are designed with the client to ensure client stakeholder 
needs are met. 

Supports claims service function and enables client input/decision 
making concerning risk assessment, trend analysis to provide the 
best positive outcomes across the whole claims function.

First Notification Of Loss management: 

Designated and experienced claims handlers take the FNOL 
notifications and then go onto handle the actual claim subject to 
agreed handling authorities, rather than a “call centre type 
service” who then pass on the FNOL to another team/provider.

Imprest Fund and financial reporting management:

Provides a process for Strata to manage a client fund for payment 
of claims, wholly transparent, SRA compliant, with tried, and tested 
processes over many years. 

Enables swift and accurate payment of agreed compensation 
and other payments, avoids delays and possible penalties.

24/7 full transparency client access to bespoke 
on line claims management system.

Bespoke offering – a client specific process is 
agreed in a collaborative approach to meet the 
identified client needs.

Own damage incident management and solutions.

Public liability claims, covering property damage 
and personal injury.

Proven and established track record of 
- Controlling claims provision and spend.
- Expediting settlements.
- Reducing litigation.
- Achieving best possible outcomes.

Employers liability personal injury to include 
disease.

Motor third party claims handling to include proper-
ty damage, Credit Hire and personal injury.

Features:

For further information on how we
can support please contact:

Guy Churchill
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Guy.Churchill@stratasolicitors.com

STRATA SOLICITORS:CORPORATE DEFENCE

Providing a legal led bespoke TPA claims handling service 
specifically designed to reduce the overall impact of liability 
claims and all associated costs to the client business, as well 
as a platform to support client own damage process where 
required. Combining legal and insurance specialists who 
operate exclusively within the corporate sector in handling 
liability and own damage claims for self-insured corporates.

We pride ourselves on delivering a first class, cost efficient 
and value for money personal service bespoke to each 
client requirements.

FNOL capability serviced by experienced claims 
people.

Clear and precise fee structure.


